
 

OPPOSE: HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 515 
 

Bill Patron: Del. Mark Cole 
 
The scope of this proposed constitutional amendment is so broad that it serves 
to entirely strip young people of all autonomy, bodily or otherwise. If enacted, it 
will protect abusive parents, hurt young people and allow little recourse for 
young people and those who seek to protect them.  

 
 
This bill will harm LGBTQ youth.  

● More than half of transgender and nonbinary youth in the U.S. have “seriously 
considered” taking their own lives in the past 12-months, according to a recent 
survey.1 

● Youth who experience the practice of so-called “conversion therapy” were shown to 
attempt suicide at more than twice the rate of those who had no according to the 
survey. 

● Only one in five transgender and nonbinary youth reported having their pronouns 
respected by all or most people in their lives (12% of respondents). Suicide attempts 
among them were half the rate of those whose pronouns were not respected by 
anyone (28%). 

● LGBTQ youth experience a high rate of homelessness with 29% reporting being kicked 
out or running away. More than half of transgender and nonbinary youth said that the 
reason they were kicked out or ran away was because of their LGBTQ identity. 

● Research has found that when LGBTQ youth support systems are enacted — such as 
LGBTQ-affirming environments or the right to use their preferred pronouns — there 
are “significantly lower rates” of suicide attempts. 

● When parents are intolerant of their child’s LGBTQ status, the only place where young 
people  can receive affirmation may be their school, their doctor, their after-school 
program. This bill, with its broad scope, has the potential to prevent young people 
from receiving the support they need, to prevent the state from banning and/or 
regulating harmful conversion therapy, or to step in when intolerance turns to 
emotional or even physical abuse. 
  

This bill entirely ignores the psychological/emotional harm to children. 
● Abuse is not always physical. Emotional abuse can have consequences as dire and as 

long-lasting as physical beatings. 
● This bill removes important guardrails and tools that the state can use to intervene 

when a young person is in an abusive situation.  
 

This bill strips young people of any rights to their destinies, bodily and 
emotional autonomy. It is so broad it may be interpreted to: 

● Prevent judicial bypass in cases when a youth seeks abortion care. 

 
1 The Trevor Project National Survey https://www.thetrevorproject.org/survey-2020/  
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● Prevent youth from having access to reproductive healthcare such as birth control 
and contraceptives. Prevent schools from having policies that empower LGBTQ youth.  

● Prevent the state from ensuring that kids are educated.  
● Give parents - all parents, whether good or bad, abusive or not, misguided or not - 

complete control over every aspect of their children’s lives and destinies, denying 
basic autonomy and humanity to children and youth.  


